Water Wisdom from Fourth Graders
Water Wise Quotes
“Save the water, save the world!” -Mikayla“Saving water starts with you.” -Abby“We can save water if everybody pitches in.” -Katelyn“Water is a very special thing.” -Suzy“When you have desert plants, it saves water.” -Kaitlyn“I learned that we could work together when saving water.” -Jesse“When I go home and my water bottle is full and I don’t need it, I squirt a tree.” -Diana“Only take as much water as you need.” -Brittney“If there is a leak, I tell a grown up instead of leaving it alone.” -AshleyWater Cycle Stories
I am a snow flake.
I land on a dog’s nose.
I fell off the dog’s nose and began to melt.
I began to evaporate and I turned into water vapor.
I’m in a cloud about to fall as snow.
I’m restarting my cycle all over again.
-KaylaI’m water vapor.
I fall as a raindrop.
I see all my friends fall with me. Wheee!
I’ve made it to the edge of the cliff.
I’m falling! Ahhh!
I’m in the ocean, look at all the fish!
The sun is here!
I’m evaporating.
I see my friends.
Up, up, up, I go!
It’s hot.
Well, time to start again!
- Sabrina-

Water Haikus
Rain, rain, in the day.
We will never have to pay.
On a rainy day.
-Mia-

Water is special.
So conserve water today.
Help many people.
-KaylaI can save water.
How about you my good friend?
It’s fun and easy.
-Jesse-

Teacher Quotes
“All lessons were wonderful. However, the one that really opened eyes was the lesson
on the water cycle. The students actively participated in the process of being water
molecules traveling through the cycle.”
“I couldn’t believe how organized everything was. There wasn’t a single activity that the
students didn’t enjoy. Awesome program!”
“Overall I was very pleased with the projects and information this program offers. It ties
in so well with what I am doing with my students in science and also in social studies. I
felt your visit were well geared to my children’s level and kept their interest. The
information shared was beneficial to them. They loved Wayne Drop.”

